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YOU ARE WAKING UP
FOR HOMECOMING
Homecoming is a weekend of celebration
and family — of socializing, sports and
tradition. For 92 years, it’s been the pride
of athletes, alumni and administrators.
But it’s also a weekend of sloppy
overindulgence and cleaning up the mess
of rowdy parade participants and scoreinfluenced bar tabs.
Here is a look at Homecoming’s biggest
day from five perspectives. From the game
inside the stadium to what you’ll find in the
dumpsters around it, the Kaimin guides you
from breakfast to bed on the culmination of
UM’s favorite week.
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The cup half-full
By Linds Sanders

I learned my ABCs, but never my D, DDs and DDDs.
There is an assumption that all women know boobs, when in
reality the majority of us just know our own. Hello there, A-cups.
Anything larger than that and I start to see the cup half-empty.
Noreen Barron owns the little lingerie boutique Bella Donna
on Higgins and helped me overcome my shyness with the boob
world. She recommended I approach customers and offer free fittings. The idea of approaching women and asking to find their bra
size was an intimate task that took confidence I was struggling
to muster. Unfortunately, no customers came into the store that
weekday afternoon. This is the way of retail.
Barron was not going to let me off that easy. “Pull it tight,” she
instructed me as I timidly clinched the measuring tape just under
her breasts. I felt like a nervous prom date pinning on a broach,
carefully and apologetically. I read her the width.
“What?!” she exclaimed. An extra five inches? There was a long
pause. Then she laughed, almost relieved, and realized the problem. She lifted up her cleavage and told me to measure again. Sure
enough, it was five inches less. She let her chest fall comfortably
with a long sigh and another laugh, “Thank goodness!” Note to
self when sizing women’s proud parts: do not miscalculate the
number!
And that was only the first dimension. Next was the cup size.
Gulp.
I felt it was my duty as a woman to be comfortable with this
realm of femininity — wishful thinking. Instead, this unnecessary pressure made me more apprehensive. A sharp embarrassing
twinge came with the quick, unintentional brush against her chest.
In this business you cannot apologize for every boob graze. Barron ushered me on, giving me confidence to put the tape around
where her shirt bulged out the most. “Loosely this time,” Barron
told me. The difference between each cup size is one inch. This
amazed me.
While business remained slow, I was happy to try on some of
the clothing lines. Barron kindly peeked her head in the fitting
room with every bra to see how it was fitting. There are indicators
to quickly assess if a bra is tailored right. The cup or underwire
should start on the side after the breast tissue, the band should ride
across the middle of the back, and there should be no “four boobs,”
where a cup is too small, causing a cup to runneth over.
Knowing these little hints, I found myself judging the fit of
women walking on campus. Too tight. Too big. Honey, wear a
molded cup to conceal those nipples. With my newfound knowledge I felt more at ease in the woman’s world. However, I will never cease to apologize for boob grazes in the future.
lindsay.sanders@umontana.edu
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Big Ups to Harold Hackett
for tossing 4,800 messages in
bottles into the Atlantic Ocean
and receiving 3,100 responses
from all over the world. We
have to hand it to you, Harold,
that 65 percent return rate is
still better than our Facebook
friend request acceptance rate.

Big Ups to coffee, which a
study found might help lessen
the risk of depression in women. Quote coffee: “Suck it, Five
Hour Energy.”

Big Ups to the family of
Arch West, the creator of Doritos, who died this week. According to his daughter, the
family plans on “tossing Dorito
chips in before they put dirt
over the urn.” Meanwhile, ston-

Backhands to the Grand
Old Party, which ran an attack ad that featured a photo of
President Obama along with a
ten-fingered Senator Jon Tester.
This wouldn’t seem so unusual if it weren’t for the fact that

ers everywhere plan on honoring his memory by doing what
they were going to do anyway.

Tester lost three fingers on his
left hand while working in his
family farm’s butcher shop as
a child. Don’t worry, Republicans, we’re sure Sen. Tester still
has a finger for you.

Backhands to Apple for
teasing us with an iPhone press
conference on October 4. Five
days to wait until we find out
about a possible iPhone update?
Suddenly, all of our iPhone 4
instagram photos don’t have
the same hip, indie sheen.

Linds will shadow a different niche job each week, participating
as much as possible to learn the ins and outs of odd professions
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Jazz ensemble on hiatus

Two ASUM senators resign

Emily Creasia
Montana Kaimin

Amy Sisk
Montana Kaimin

A blue satin floor-length dress
with a delicate diamond-embroidered neckline hangs untouched
in Myra Nurre’s closet.
For two years, Nurre was part
of the University of Montana’s Jubileers, the Music Department’s
eight-member vocal jazz ensemble. It’s a membership that came
with more than just matching
dresses. The Jubileers, or the Jubes,
started in 1945 and traditionally
sing at jazz festivals and events
like Homecoming.
But this year, Nurre and others
won’t be taking part in the celebration.
The ensemble is currently on a
yearlong hiatus because the music
department didn’t have enough
time to hire a new choral director
after the former director retired
on short notice last spring, voice
professor David Cody said.

Nurre, a senior double-majoring in vocal performance and theater, said she misses her talented
colleagues and the complex jazz
harmonies.
“I find myself turning on Pandora and listening to jazz, feeling
nostalgic about what I could be
doing,” Nurre said.
Cody said the music department is planning a national search
for a new choral director in November to have the position filled
by next year.
“The Jubileers have been
around for a long time, and a tradition like that we certainly don’t
want to get rid of when somebody
retires,” Cody said.
Cody said the new director
may or may not take on directing
the Jubileers, depending on his or
her qualifications and interests.
Cody said he hopes to “explore
every option” to get a new Jubes
See JAZZ, page 9

Two seats were empty at
Wednesday’s student senate
meeting after Sen. Austin James
and Sen. Tuesday Rogers filed letters of resignation earlier in the
day.
While Rogers resigned for personal reasons, James said he no
longer felt his voice was heard after he said other senators ignored
his opinions because of his political affiliation. James served as
president of College Republicans
last year and is currently running
Republican Corey Stapleton’s state
gubernatorial campaign.
“It’s simply the title that comes
with that organization’s name that
causes conflict,” he said, citing last
year’s first Senate meeting where
debate surrounded College Republicans’ travel allocations. “If
it was for some other purpose,
whether it be academic or athletic

or anything else like that, there
would never have been a question.”
Sen. Dylan Klapmeier, also a
member of College Republicans,
said he felt a stigma around campus when it came to his party affiliation. However, he said he did
not experience it coming from
other senators.
“I don’t think at this point, it
has affected my leadership ability,” Klapmeier said. “[James]
was more vocal, more passionate about his personal beliefs, but
I don’t think any of us have ever
brought a Republican agenda to
the Senate, and that can be seen in
the way we’ve voted.”
The Associated Students of
the University of Montana seems
more focused on majority opinion
and spending money on entertainment for student groups than
in previous years, James said.
Rather than contribute money to-

Kaimin archive photo
Austin James filed a letter of resignation from ASUM Senate Tuesday.

ward prizes at events, James said
ASUM should support requests
for money covering promotional
materials or transportation and
work with groups to help make
their events successful.
He added that he heard certain
senators were on a mission to get
him to resign.
See ASUM, page 9
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Why we bleed maroon and silver
Lizzy Duffy
Montana Kaimin
Meandering through the racks
of Griz gear, you can get lost in
all the maroon and silver shirts,
sweatshirts, vests, mugs, beads,
pom-poms, pens, footballs, etc.
But there’s one stack of shirts that
doesn’t seem to belong.
You’ve probably seen it: gray
with a rusty orange football on it.
It says “Griz,” but it doesn’t seem
to have any other characteristics
that tie it to our school.
As it turns out, in 1893 when
the University was founded, copper, silver and gold were chosen
to represent the Grizzlies, because
they are the minerals of Montana.
However, limited copper dye and
ink led the University to use maroon to represent it.
This continued into 1967 when
former UM football coach and
Athletic Director Jack Swarthout
replaced the team’s uniforms with
the “Texas orange” and gold: that
mismatched shirt that you see in
the bookstore.
But in 1993 during the University’s centennial, administration
began discussing the possibility
to reintegrate the maroon spirit
color.
The Kaimin reported in 1995
that more than half of the 700
students surveyed by UM Com-

munications at book buyback said
they would support a color change
to the sports teams’ uniforms. Annie Pontrelli, UM community relations and outreach coordinator,
added that the inconsistencies in
the copper-colored uniforms and
gameday shirts made maroon
more marketable.
Throughout October 1995, Kaimin staff editorials and letters to
the editor spoke out against the
change in the school’s colors.
Thomas Mullen, Kaimin columnist, wrote, “If they’re going to
change colors, why pick maroon?
Maroon is like a wannabe-red; it’s
not even issued in a jumbo box of
crayons.”
Even with them fightin’ words,
the uniforms phased into maroon
by January 1997, but the school colors never technically changed.
Director of Alumni Relations
Bill Johnston said that the colors
changing is a common misconception among alumni and students.
“We need to end the confusion,” he said. “There’s a lot of
alumni that want people to know
about copper, silver, gold. To date
they haven’t been changed; we
just haven’t seen them in a while.”
In fact, the last we saw of the
copper was November 2008,
when the Griz emerged onto the

football field in throwback jerseys
to face the Montana State University Bobcats.
“When the football team came
out with copper uniforms, people
went crazy,” Johnston said.
Johnston said tradition and
comments from alumni will
eventually lead to a discussion
with President Royce Engstrom to
bring copper and gold back to the
forefront.
Director of Athletics Jim O’Day
graduated under the “old” colors
and said that they are important to
a lot of alumni and current student
athletes who would like to have
those traditions revived.
“I respect the tradition of the old
colors and I enjoyed wearing the old
colors, but I do like the new ones,”
he said. “I would be in favor of a discussion about bringing them back.”
In a 1995 editorial, Kaimin Editor in Chief Tara Tuchsherer wrote,
“The probability that alums, students, faculty and staff would not
notice the total and complete absence of copper at football games
are slight.”
When you look around the
bookstore and Washington-Grizzly
Stadium today, copper is hardly
represented. We’re something of a
maroon platoon now, but our roots
may always take us back to copper,
silver and gold.
elizabeth.duffy@umontana.edu

Missoula’s Flathead Brewing Co.:
Hannah J. Ryan
Montana Kaimin

TUESDAY PIZZA AND A
PADDLE $8 SPECIAL

The soft lighting in the Flathead Lake Brewing Co. of Missoula is especially inviting on
Tuesday evenings when you
have pizza, beer and live music all at your fingertips. For
$8, this once-a-week special
gets you a small gourmet pizza
with a braided crust and toppings like fresh basil, sautéed
mushrooms and bacon. Then,
choose from the Flathead’s microbrews and those of other
local hops crafters to design
your own four-sampler paddle
to pair with your pizza. But
as a warning, get there early.
This happy hour is from 6 to
10 p.m. but if you swagger in
an hour after the music starts
(typically 8 p.m.) you might
be sorely disappointed to find
they’ve run out of pizza and
mini beer glasses. The music’s
quality, like any Missoula music venture, can be hit and miss.
Yet the bartender assured my
table that next week’s blues act,
Three-Eared Dog, is a group
you’ll want to hang around to
enjoy over a second paddle.
hannah.ryan@umontana.edu

ON
THE
TOWN

9:30
AM

Paige Huntoon
Montana Kaimin

It’s 9:30 a.m. and the party’s just
getting started for about 100 people
in the big peach house across the
street from campus. Senior Sam
Cook puts out a couple of kegs in
the backyard and the festivities begin — minus an important breakfast protein.
“We haven’t had eggs in quite a
while,” Cook says.
The time-honored tradition of
partying before the Griz game is acknowledged by many and celebrated by some. But Kegs and Eggs isn’t
a term Missoula Police and Public
Safety are familiar with.
“It’s not something that’s been
publicized to us,” says Missoula Patrol Captain Chris Odlin.
Though he says there is always

UM’S BEST
KEPT SECRET

the “normal amount of parking
complaints” and even noise complaints on game day, Odlin says he’s
never heard of Kegs and Eggs in his
21 years with the Missoula Police
Department.
Public Safety Director Gary Taylor says his officers have never had
an issue with the Kegs and Eggs
parties unless someone shows up
drunk to the game. However, Public Safety is in charge of game security, and that’s where the officers are
focused.
“Many times, if it’s before the
game, we’re busy enough,” Taylor
says.
Cook himself was surprised
about the rarity of police house calls
at the pre-game gatherings when he
first arrived in Missoula.
“There’s not any way you could
keep our backyard party a secret,”

he says.
When Cook was a freshman, he
met the guys who threw the Kegs
and Eggs party, and a whole new
world was opened up to him.
“Kegs and Eggs was a sweet opportunity to get out and meet people,” Cook says.
It’s also a sweet opportunity for
underage students to drink some
cheap beer.
“We honestly don’t really do
anything about (underage drinking),” Cook says.
He doesn’t invite freshman living in the dorms to his parties, but
he doesn’t turn them away, either.
“The first week, we had the kegs
out in view of Jesse Hall,” he says.
Despite Cook’s relaxed approach
to hosting the shindig (no one
charges for the beer), he says it hasn’t
been busted at all this year.

However, Odlin says that if police were aware of any underage
drinking, they wouldn’t let it slide
for the sake of tradition.
In addition to the cops, Cook’s
managed to avoid confrontations
with his neighbors, too.
“The neighbors have been great,”
Cook says. So far, they haven’t says a
word about the parties.
But Cook takes his duties as host
seriously. At least one person living
at the house stays behind to make
sure everyone leaves by game time,
and everyone pitches in to rake up
beer cans.
“You feel like a loser when you
wake up and find beer cups in your
neighbor’s backyard,” he says.
paige.huntoon@umontana.edu

“There’s not any way you
could keep our backyard
party a secret.”
– Sam Cook, senior,
whose house is used
for the pre-game
party Kegs and Eggs

Nick Gast/Montana Kaimin
The home that currently hosts Kegs and Eggs sits directly across from campus near Jesse Hall.

9:00

a.m.

Homecoming Art Fair
The UC Atrium will host handcrafted art from local and regional
artists, as well as live music and
door prizes.

9:45

a.m.

Homecoming Hustle
Get those feet moving before the
parade and the tailgates. The 5K
race will take you from Higgins,
down University Avenue and
finish with a lap around the field.

10:00
AM

THE TIMBER FAMILY
ON PARADE

Hannah J. Ryan
Montana Kaimin
The parade starts at 10 a.m. on
Saturday, but for those building
floats the wood chips started flying more than 48 hours ago.
In the dark of night a large piece
of Caterpillar machinery is illuminated by a spotlight hanging from
the top of a shed. Students wielding chainsaws shape two pillars of beetle-kill tree trunks that
are held up by the front loader.
Members of the Forestry Student
Association — the forestry club
— careen about in the floodlights
preparing their homecoming float
for the parade.

Though almost everything in
Homecoming is tied to the game,
the parade is for everyone, even
the least football-crazed students.
It’s a time for clubs to meet, compete and show off what they are
all about, says John Fidler, a 1976
forestry alumnus. His small,
round glasses and a ready smile
are present at every forestry club
event. He quietly supervises and
helps direct construction of the
famed Forester’s Ball. Everyone
involved knows the laborious and
complicated event wouldn’t go
nearly as smoothly without “Fid.”
Foresters always bring competition to the parade and regularly
win first or second place with their

“There are always
rivalries. But they’re
fun rivalries and when
push comes to shove
we’re there for each
other.”
-Nick Capobianco,
forestry club member

float entry. The College of Forestry
and Conservation’s trophy case is
overflowing with parade awards.
Just don’t put their float behind
a visiting marching band from Japan.
“It wasn’t a wise decision putting the band in front of our float,”
Fidler says about the chainsaw vs.
marching band squabble.
Revving their chainsaws (without their chains on, of course) and
hollering as good forestry club
members do, there was an unplanned effort to out-do the musicians, Fidler says. Since this incident, the parade administrators
have banned the foresters from
running their chainsaws in the
parade.
“Even without saws foresters
can be pretty noisy anyways,”
Fidler says.
Bill Johnston, director of alumni relations, says he understands
where the foresters are coming
from. He grew up in Libby and
says he enjoys the competition
and tradition that the forestry club
brings to the parade.
“Chainsaws and logging are

Nick Gast/Montana Kaimin
Junior linebacker Jordie Tripp
chases down a Cal Poly player during a 37-23 win in the
Griz home opener Sept. 10.

1:05

Court Westo
Montana Kaimi

See PARADE, back cover
Megan Jae Riggs/Montana Kaimin
LEFT: Senior Zack Miller climbs to
the top of a tree mounted on the forestry club’s float Thursday evening.
The foresters’ floats have placed second the last two years and they hope
to bring home first place on Saturday.
Photo courtesy of University of
Montana Sports Information Archives
ABOVE: Linebacker Bryan Tripp played football
for the University of Montana in 1989-90. His
son, Jordie Tripp currently plays on the team in
the same position as his father.

Megan J. Riggs/Montana Kaimin
LEFT: Junior Chuck Gesme shaves down a
tree trunk to accommodate the forestry
club’s float for the Homecoming Parade
Thursday evening. Their theme this year is
“Foresters are Family.”
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Homecoming Parade
Head over to Higgins
Avenue before the Griz
kickoff for the annual
parade to see floats made
by local businesses and
organizations.

4:30
PM

Rebecca Calabrese Dolan
Montana Kaimin

5
PM
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The tradition has remained intact,
as there is yet another Tripp playing
for Montana. And not only is he playing his father’s position, he wears his
father’s former number.
When it came to choosing a number with which to represent his Grizzly identity, the 6-foot-3, 232-pound
linebacker says the answer was a nobrainer.
“Ever since I was a little kid, I
thought, ‘I want to wear my dad’s
number,’” junior Jordie Tripp says. “I
took 44 in Little Grizzly Football and
I’ve had it ever since.”
Tripp is a third generation player
for the Grizzlies, making him a rarity
in UM history. Not often do former
athletes get to see their children represent the very team they once played
for, let alone their grandchildren.
“It was always a dream to play at
this university,” Jordie says. “Having
the opportunity to carry on the family tradition and play here is pretty
cool.”

It’s 4:30 p.m. and volunteers who
enter the stadium are greeted by
shots.
Shots, shots, shots, shots, shots,
shots. Everywhere. Those tiny, easily stashed alcohol bottles are strewn
across Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
They are what one volunteer expects to find when she goes to clean
up after this weekend’s Homecoming game.
“It’s not just the students,” Teresa
Nygaard says. “There are a lot of
those little bottles found throughout the stadium.”
She recounts the horrors she’s
seen, and she knows that Saturday
she’ll have to relive the experience:
following trails of peanut shells
and sunflower seeds, retrieving unopened water bottles and handling
landmines full of soda.
And though she envisions the
mess and prepares herself for the
three-to-six-hour cleanup that will
take place on Saturday, there’s one
thing she hopes she’ll never see
again. She has only been volunteering since the beginning of this
season — for just two games — but
she and her comrades have found
something they never hope to find
again: a used diaper.
“We thought, ‘Oh my gosh, this

VOLUNTEERS
TACKLE
GARBAGE

cannot be the second time,” Nygaard
says. “We thought, ‘People are just
disgusting, leaving stuff like that.”’
But that’s just inside the stadium.
Outside, where the tailgaters lurk,
is another species of fan. While
people mostly leave things you’d expect, sometimes the trash is jarring.
University of Montana Groundskeeper Manager Ben Carson
found a boar’s head after the first
Griz game this year, and he can
only wonder what he’ll find this
weekend, when the population of
tailgaters is due to explode.
He says tailgaters use the parking lots all along campus drive, plus
the field adjacent to the stadium.
That’s a huge area to cover, so from
about 4 p.m. on, they approach the
cleanup systematically, he says, going from parking lot to parking
lot. And when they finish around
9 p.m. they’ve filled two full-size
dumpsters, mostly with empty beverage containers.
And that’s not counting the garbage that conscientious people put
in receptacles themselves.
Scott Hetzler, who is part of the
UM maintenance crew, says he and
four others start setting up garbage
cans and dumpsters for game days
at 7 a.m.
“One route is 40, one route is
20, one route is about 15 dumpsters, and another route is about 12

dumpsters,” Hetzler says. That’s
about 87 receptacles to maintain.
Throughout the game this Saturday, he will have to check garbage
cans to make sure they’re not getting full, and then after the game,
he’ll help clean until about 8 p.m.
One of the facilities directors on
campus, Gerald Michaud, says all
the garbage together fills a 32-yard
trash compactor.
Nygaard says she and her fellow
Parenting Place volunteers collect
enough garbage on the half of the
stadium they’re responsible for to
fill 40 contractor bags. And while
the guys on the UM facilities crew
say they maintain positive attitudes,
cleaning the stadium has made
Nygaard feel a little cynical, though
she still loves going to Griz games.
“If you ever want to have the
experience for yourself, you’re welcome to volunteer with us and go
through and do clean up,” Nygard
says. “Because you never look at
(the stadium) the same way again.”
rebecca.calabrese@umontana.edu

“You never look
at (the stadium)
the same way
again.”
-Teresa Nygaard,
clean up volunteer

See TRIPP, back cover

11:00

a.m.

Homecoming TV Tailgate
Didn’t get a Griz ticket for the big
game? Then meet in front of the
Adams Center and watch the
game on the big screen and enjoy
food and beverages.

Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
ABOVE: Grizzly Athletics employee
Russel Arnold power washes the inside of Washington-Grizzly Stadium
Thursday afternoon in preparation
for the Homecoming game. Arnold
and other employees clean the stadium before and after the games,
though volunteers pick up all the
trash.

6:00
PM

Michael Beall
Montana Kaimin

By 6 p.m. Saturday, the 160
pounds of hamburger the cooks
at the Missoula Club prepared at
5 a.m. that morning will be gone.
The University of Montana
Homecoming football game won’t
only sell out all of Washington
Grizzly Stadium’s 26,000 seats, but
also Missoula sports bars of their
food and booze. And the rush
won’t stop until closing time.
From 10 a.m. to kickoff, waves
of maroon fill the Mo Club, ordering pre-game drinks and grilled
hamburgers, dressed with onion,
pickles, mustard and horseradish.
As kickoff nears, the bars start
to empty, filling buses that will
shuttle fans to their respective tailgates and back again. Those who
didn’t get a ticket or the regulars
who stay and watch the game on
TV will leave a good size crowd,
but nothing close to what the final
whistle will bring.
“There are quite a few people
who stay and watch the game,”
says Thayne Palmer, a Mo Club
bartender studying marketing
at UM. “But once the game gets
over, everyone who was in there
that morning brings three of their
friends, so it gets crazy.”
As downtown’s Mo Club revives its morning ruckus, Press
Box owner Gordie Fix will be
crossing the Clark Fork walking
bridge. Business will depend on
how the Grizzlies fared that afternoon, and Fix will know what to
expect by fans’ faces.
“If we win, they’ll stay for
hours, and if we lose they don’t
stay as long,” says Fix, who has
owned the Press Box for 26 years.
“But either way we’ll fill the
floors.”
Fix is a life-long Griz sup-

TABS WILL DEPEND
ON THE SCORE

porter who’s had season tickets
every year for the past 37 years. He
even traveled to Sacramento State,
where he held one of just eight tailgates at their stadium. Compare
that to the thousands who converge on Missoula, especially for
Homecoming weekend.
“Griz games are always so big
here at the Press Box, because it’s
right across the river, and of course
Homecoming weekend is always
more crowded,” Fix says. “It seems
like on Homecoming everyone
wants to be there.”
Fix estimated this weekend
would bring $3-$5 million in to
the community, as fans from all
across Montana come for the festivities.
“No employees dare ask for
time off on Homecoming weekends,” Fix says. “Homecoming is
usually the largest crowds ever,
and we get a tremendous amount
of out-of-towners.”
Red’s bartender Lindsey Henderson, a 2003 UM alum, hopes
fans can recover from last Saturday’s loss, after which the solemn
crowd of Griz shirts and pints
were lightly scattered around the
bar, frustrated with Montana’s
performance.
Missoula’s sports bar scene
depends on whether games are
home or away, and how well Grizzlies played.
“Win or lose, everybody
drinks,” Henderson says. “But it’s
definitely a bit somber if we lose.”
Red’s Bar will be premiering
the “Beaver Dam-It,” a makeshift
third bar in the center, where shots
and cans of beer will be available,
and Henderson says Red’s will be
“hyper-staffed” in preparation for
this weekend.
Homecoming, like most fall
semester Saturdays, focuses on
Griz football. The stadium will

Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
A bacon cheeseburger with pepper jack cheese. The Missoula Club serves 160 pounds of hamburger on a game day.

be flooding maroon out toward
downtown, and the storm won’t
cease until 2 a.m. as fans merge
with the usual bar crowd, making it an all-inclusive downtown
party.
“Montanans love our football,”
Henderson says. “It brings every
age together. It’s a community
thing. You see 80-year-old men
freaking out if we drop the ball.
It’s the best of times and the worst
of times when the Grizzlies play.”
michael.beall@umontana.edu

“Win or lose,
everybody drinks.”
– Lindsey Henderson,
a 2003 UM alum
and Red’s bartender

Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
From left, University of Montana students Jason Percy, Chris Lavoie, Tom Allison and Shawn Jensen celebrate in Stockman’s Bar as the Griz complete a play during their game against Sacramento
State Saturday.
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JAZZ
From page 3
director. Possibilities include hiring a separate part-time director
or a new graduate student teaching assistant.
Music department director
Maxine Ramey said there is no
doubt the Jubes will be back next
year.

ASUM
From page 3
“The most bothering thing to
me is that rather than spending
time outside of Senate meetings
talking about how to move students’ voices forward, they were
talking about how to shut me
down,” he said.
ASUM President Jen Gursky
said she has not witnessed this
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“I felt like we didn’t lose anything,” she said.
Ramey said there was another time when the Jubes weren’t
around. She didn’t know the exact
years, but said the group wasn’t
around from the late ‘70s to the
early ‘90s.
Interim Choral Director Dean
Peterson said the ensemble will be

back and it will be up to the new
director to decide what the group
will focus on. Peterson said the
reason he couldn’t direct the Jubes
was because he couldn’t take on
more hours.
“The Jubes will be coming back
in some form; it will be [the new
director’s] choice on what to do
with it,” he said.

Nurre said she has a deep
desire to sing in front of a microphone and she’s disappointed
she’ll graduate before the ensemble is back together.
“I was raised with jazz, so being able to be a part of a jazz choir
was a dream come true,” Nurre
said.

sentiment among senators, and
she has never noticed it bothering
James in the past. She spoke with
him Thursday afternoon and encouraged him to stay on the Senate because she said she believes
healthy debate ends in good results.
Gursky said James did not attend the ASUM retreat held this
summer, which was an opportu-

nity for senators to become better
acquainted before the school year.
“Because of the work obligations
that he has right now and serving
on the campaign trail, basically it
didn’t allow him to attend,” she
said. “While that’s understandable,
he really missed an opportunity to
build relationships and camaraderie with our Senate.”
ASUM is accepting applications

to fill the two empty Senate seats.
Submissions are due Oct. 5, and
Gursky says she hopes to have two
new senators at the Oct. 12 student
government meeting.

emily.creasia@umontana.edu

amy.sisk@umontana.edu
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Chase Reynolds breaks away from Northern Colorado defenders for a 54-yard touchdown run in the third quarter on Nov. 14, 2009. Reynolds rushed for three touchdowns in the Grizzlies’ 38-10 win the last time the Grizzlies faced the Bears in Washington-Grizzly Stadium.

GRISLY HOMECOMING

Griz hoping to rebound against Northern Colorado
Daniel Mediate
Montana Kaimin
After falling for the first time
ever to Sacramento State last Saturday, the Grizzlies are trying to
avoid falling into the here-we-goagain mentality of last season.
It’s time to heal up and look
ahead.
The No. 19 Grizzlies (2-2, 1-1
Big Sky Conference) will look to
rebound this Saturday for Homecoming when they play host to the
Northern Colorado Bears (0-4, 0-2)
inside Washington-Grizzly Stadium, with kickoff at 1 p.m.
“We got to leave last week in
the past,” said senior wide receiver
Antwon Moutra. “If we dwell on

that too much, (Northern Colorado) can come in and beat us on
Homecoming, which wouldn’t be
a great feeling at all, especially losing two games in a row.”
Montana currently holds a 10-1
all-time advantage over Northern
Colorado, including last year’s
30-7 win in Greeley, Colo. The
Bears’ lone win against Montana
came in the two teams’ first-ever
meeting in 1976.
With four games down on the
season, the Grizzlies are still feeling out an identity.
Three weeks ago, sophomore
quarterback Jordan Johnson
threw for 240 yards against Cal
Poly for a win. The Grizzlies followed up with a 300-plus yard

rushing campaign against Eastern Washington. Last weekend
against Sacramento State, Montana couldn’t seem to get either
offensive dynamic rolling, especially through the air as Johnson
turned in a three-pick performance.
“He probably tried to press his
game a little too much,” said Montana head coach Robin Pflugrad.
“He threw into some double and
triple coverages.
“He wasn’t the Jordy we need
him to be.”
Last weekend’s loss acted as a
wakeup call for the Grizzlies.
“They were ready to play and
we weren’t,” said senior safety
Mike McCord.

Hornets’ senior QB Jeff Fleming ran for two touchdowns and
threw for two more to lead the
Hornets’ win over the Grizzlies.
Sac State never trailed, outgained
the Griz 462 to 323 in total yards,
and held the ball more than twice
as long.
“We didn’t tackle. That was our
worst game as far as tackling our
opponent. Our lack of production
on special teams and our turnover
ratio was the worst,” Pflugrad
said. “When you add those three
things up, one on each side of the
football, those are big-time negatives.”
The Bears will look to expose
the Grizzlies’ flaws, and first-year
head coach Earnest Collins, Jr.,

will be looking to break into the
win column after a 0-4 start.
Saturday’s clash will transform
a former mentor-student relationship into a rivalry.
Bears’ coach Collins, Jr., played
for Griz defensive coordinator and
former UNC coach Mike Breske
in the early ’90s.
“I know the mindset of Mike
Breske; I played for him as a college athlete,” Collins, Jr., said. “I
know he’ll have his guys ready to
go. Mike always has something
special for each team he plays so
we got to be ready for that as well.”
Despite struggling to gel their
offense, the Bears head into Missoula with a speedy defense.
See top of next page
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Continued from left
Northern Colorado’s defense
is tied atop the Big Sky Conference in interceptions with five
and sacks with 13.
UNC sophomore linebacker
Clarence Bumpas leads the
UNC’s defense after tallying a
career-best 19 tackles last weekend against Weber State. His
19 stops are tied for the second
most in the school’s history —
just one off the record of 20.
Star senior safety Chuks
Nweke, sitting on career tackle
No. 99, will look to breach triple
digits against the Grizzlies.
“Their team speed looks
more than adequate,” Pflugrad
said. “They get around the football.”
On offense, the Bears are led
by explosive junior wide receiver Dominic Gunn, who is
closing in on 2,000 all-purpose
yards for his career. Gunn currently sits at 1,815.
Northern Colorado is the
only team in the Big Sky Conference that has not missed a

field goal this season (4-for-4),
which could be a key factor if
both teams struggle to find a
rhythm on offense.
“It’s Homecoming for them,
but for us it’s just another chance
for us to see where we are as a
young football team and try to
get a win,” Collins, Jr., said.
Last weekend, for the second
time this season, Northern Colorado outscored a team in the
second half but was unable to
overcome a lead in the first half,
as the Bears fell 45-21 to Weber
State on Homecoming in Greeley.
Griz senior linebacker Caleb
McSurdy — who ranks second
in the nation with an average
of 13.2 tackles per game — and
the rest of Montana’s forceful
defense will look to suffocate
Northern Colorado’s offense.
“(Montana’s) defense flies
around like no other,” Collins,
Jr., said. “That’s something
we’re going to have to prepare
for.”
daniel.mediate@umontana.edu
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Grizzly Tracker
When: The Montana
Grizzlies take on the
Northern Colorado Bears
at 1 p.m. Saturday.
Where: WashingtonGrizzly Stadium
He said it: “I understand
the level of excitement,
the level of noise. The
crowd noise is going to
be there,” said UNC head
coach Earnest Collins, Jr.
“We’re doing everything
we can to get our kids
prepared for that.”

PISSED?

PLEASED?

PETRIFIED?

Write a letter.
Please email letters of 300 words or fewer to
opinion@montanakaimin.com, or drop them off in
Don Anderson Hall 208. Please include a phone
number. Letters are printed on Thursdays.

TRIPP
From page 7
Growing up with Montana
football being such a prevalent
aspect of his life, the Tripp currently on the roster says he has
been given an insight from an
early age into the mentality
needed to play the sport.
“I was around it so much, so
I just look at it like it’s a journey,”
Jordie says. “You have to go about
it step by step, you can’t just take a
big jump all at once.
“You will ultimately get where
you want to go by doing the right
thing, which is sometimes the
thing you don’t want to do.”
That thought process was instilled by Jordie’s father, Bryan,
who’s first year at Montana ended
in a 45-15 semi-final loss to eventual champion Georgia Southern
in 1989.
Despite ultimately ending in
defeat, Bryan was a part of the
first-ever UM team to host as well
as win a playoff game, a 48-7 rout
of Jackson State. The 1989 Griz-

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes away from
Missoula. $45-65/night. Rock Creek
Cabins 251-6611.
FOR SALE
1990 Chevy ¾ Ton Grizvan, 190K, $2500
OBO, V8, Auto, Maroon/Silver, Recent
full paint job PL, PW, Tint, 4 Caps Chair,
4 Pass Bench/Bed, 1 Owner.
Jrfields98@yahoo.com,880 2502.
Pentax P3n 35mm SLR automatic camera
w/Pentax-A 1:2 50mm lens also

montanakaimin

Office Staff

zlies earned a trip to the semis by
beating Eastern Illinois 25-15 in
the quarterfinals.
“It was neat to be a part of that,”
Bryan says. “That ’89 team was
pretty special.”
After a two-year stint playing
for Wenatchee Valley College,
Bryan returned home to Montana as a transfer student-athlete.
“The deciding factor was
that my dad played here,” Bryan says. “My father had gone to
Loyola, just like me. I was actually the first Loyola graduate to
play for the Griz since my dad,
so that meant a lot to me.”
Jordie’s decision to follow in
not only his father’s footsteps
but those of his grandfather as
well prove that traditions are
strong in the Tripp family, and
that decision did not go unnoticed.
“I was tickled when my son
chose to play for Montana, but I
was very elated for my grandson
to play here,” Gene Tripp says. “It’s
a family tradition, so it was great
to see him become a Grizzly. It

tickled me pink.”
Gene says the UM teams of the
1960s may not have been “quite
as good as the recent teams,” but
pointed out the toughness the past
teams displayed, despite perhaps
not winning as often.
“Back in those days, we played
both ways,” he says. “We weren’t
as talented, but the slogan was
‘Buck it up.’”
Regardless of the era in
which each Tripp played, or
who played for the better team,
one thing remains clear: There
is no match for the pride a father feels for a son.
“The first time Jordie ran
out of the tunnel, it was pretty surreal,” Bryan says. “The
hair was standing on my neck.
It was almost like déjà vu because he was wearing my number. It’s pretty special to have
your kid play.”

mark.weston@umontana.edu

PARADE
From page 6
part of our heritage in Montana,”
Johnston says. “We just ask people to understand and not try to
drown each other out.”
The first mention of foresters
being involved in Homecoming
appears in an old Forestry Kaimin yearbook from 1954 when
the College of Forestry’s moose
mount named Bertha was nominated by the students to be
Homecoming Queen. The next
year they won first place in the
float competition.
Forestry club member and the
man-in-charge of this year’s float
is Nick Capobianco.
“We’re changing the theme a
little,” Capobianco says. This year
the theme, chosen by UM’s alumni relations office without student
input is “We are Family.”
Capobianco says his club is
making the theme fit the camaraderie of his club and the professions students are studying.
“Using the idea that forest-
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R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

ALBINAR-ADS mc auto zoom macro
1:4.5~5.6 f=80~200mm lens and manual.
Tested w/new batteries. Asking $250
543-6318 Ted
Got Brats? We do!! Uncle Bills sausage,
Joint Effort Holiday Village Shopping
Center. 1918 Brooks Street.
Scales, Scales, Scales; low prices! The
Joint Effort. Holiday Village Shopping
Center. 1918 Brooks Street.
New Hookahs; lots of shisha, two sizes of
charcoal. The Joint Effort

AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lindsay Farnsworth
Nic Headlee
Kinsey Netzorg

1918 Brooks Street. Holiday Village
Shopping Center.
A large rummage sale queen household,
clothing, misc. 202 Brooks. St. Paul
Lutheran Church. Fri 8-4 & Sat 8-12. Lots
of variety.
HELP WANTED
Part time sales eves/wkends selling
satellite, cell phone, internet, $10/hr. Send
resume to wkend911@800dumpcable.com
or apply at Eagle Satellite, 2347 South
Ave., Missoula by Rosauers & Shopko.

Ashley Oppel
Lauren Hall
Katie Gullickson

Bitterroot Gymnastics is seeking coaches.
Beginning to intermediate levels for boys,
girls, and preschool. Qualified applicants
will be happy, great with children, and
positive communicators with a background
in gymnastics. Email resume to
bittgym@yahoo.com or call 728-4258
INSTRUCTIONS
Want to learn to fly? Justin Landon,
certified helicopter flight instructor.
406-407-0311

ers are family, our float’s going
to include all the people that
the forestry profession entails,”
Capobianco says, thanking
people like those at Western
States Cat, which is loaning the
group the front loader. “We’ll
be representing people like
firefighters, loggers, timber
cruisers and even hunters.”
Capobianco isn’t giving away
any more details, but he does challenge other clubs to try and bring
more horsepower than the forester’s club has in store.
“There are always rivalries,”
Capobianco says, be it among student groups or the different agencies in the forestry professions.
“But they’re fun rivalries and
when push comes to shove we’re
there for each other.”
hannah.ryan@umontana.edu

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
PERSONALS
Run for ASUM Senate! Two positions
open. Applications are due 10.5.11 by
5p.m. in UC 105. Applications are
available at umt.edu/asum
Questions 243-2451
SERVICES
Reliable pc/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2011. Student discounts! 136 E.
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
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